
I fell in love with the merder

1. Noun

2. Foody Place

3. Article Of Clothing

4. Verb

5. Noun
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I fell in love with the merder

it crashed throo my window ons to my flor and it was a Noun and then i reads the note that bes attatched

to its it reads ' i am in loves withs you meets me at Foody place 6 oclock wednesdays i want to shows my

loves fir ye x' you gets yout pretiest Article of clothing on nd heads downs to the place of meetings and

whens you gets there a man waves at yous and you sits at his tables and he orders you your favourits foods and

you enjoys it but then he tells you his troo identitis and he says ' I AM TE MERDER' and you has to run so he

does no kill yo to deths but he chases you fatser than u expects cuz he is at firsts in a wheelchair but he gets ups

and Verb like lightnings after you. you finds a walrus and ye hides behinds it nd he doesnts see you but

you cants gos home cuz the merder knows where you lives so you neeeds someplace safes to stay so you goes to

your friend pedros house and he say he keeps you safe buts in the middles of night he dies because the merder

kills him to deth and you needs to run but the merder gets you with a Noun and you dies and all the

amblins come and they finds you ded with pedro and they says he loved you buts he couldnt lives with yous so

he killed you to deth

the end



p.s on this occasion the walrus may be seen stalking people up a hill if he is seen please contact international

search



as he has lft his cage to find a femus (female walrus).
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